NEQRP
At
Northeast HamXposition 2021

*(Join in on whatever you'd like to attend)*

Friday, September 10th

*KICKOFF Breakfast* at 9AM+ - meet at Hotel Lobby

Setup of W1B (Whiskey One Bravo) “The HAMvention Official QRP Station” *(Location: To be determined - Bring your own rig and operate W1B from this location during the HAMvention)*

Setup of the NEQRP booth/table in the Hotel, i.e. “Exhibition/Vendors Hall” *(CLUB MEMBERS *NEEDED* TO MAN THIS BOOTH/TABLE SATURDAY & SUNDAY!)*

"Early-Birds" Meet 'N Greet starting at: "Whenever-You-Get-There" on Friday till when ever it dissipates Friday evening
Where? – Hotel Front-Lobby (call us on the 2 meter “National Simplex Frequency” NSF)

Friday Night Dinner Party & QRP Vendors Night (~6PM – 9PM+) plus Videos!

“Early-Birds” Meet 'N Greet Night - Location: NEQRP Symposium Room
*** Join us for Field-Op Videos on the BIG Screen ***

10PM+ "Night-Owls Gathering" at the hotel lobby+ for more socializing
*Both Friday and Saturday nights*
Saturday, September 11th

*7AM - NEQRP breakfast at the hotel restaurant

Fleamarket, Exhibit (Vendor) Hall, and talks (refer to: HAMvention ‘Schedule’)
https://hamxposition.org

12PM  QRP Luncheon Gathering

1PM - 4PM  QRP Symposium Of Talks

In The "NEQRP Symposium Room"

1:00 – 1:50  Bill Richardson - NG1P
Why QRP? - New Small Lightweight SDR rigs, SOTO, POTA

2:00 – 2:50  Greg Algieri – WA1JXR
Antenna Computer Modeling with EZ-NEC

3:00 – 3:50  Rex Harper - WIRED
QRPme Kits And Kit Building

4:30 - 6:30 "Carpool/Caravan" (~9 mins.) to The NEQRP Saturday Evening Banquet

7PM – 10PM+
Saturday evening NEQRP Club Meet 'N Greet and QRP Vendors Night
- PLUS -

*** “The Build-A-Thon” ***
*Sign-up for the Build-A-Thon at: http://qrpme.com or sign-up and buy a kit on Saturday
Location: NEQRP Symposium Room

Sunday, September 12th

7AM Breakfast

1PM+ - HAMvention Grand Prize Drawings

~2PM till 4PM - “Farewell Gathering” (Hotel Lobby+)

***

* W1B is the Special Event Callsign issued to us for use at the HAMvention.
NEED to contact us while at the HAMvention? Call W1B on “52”